Jungle Bums Of SU Meeting At Hobo Rally

"Nighthawks" Will Play For Semester's Last All-School Get-together

The greatest aggregation of hobos and honor students assembled since the Rock Island and railroad tracks had a purpose to the campus when the all-school portion of the program by the honored cavalcade.

Joe E. Brown, popular stage and screen star will speak Friday at 1 p.m. at an all-school assembly in the IU auditorium. It is also rumored that Brown will have in his weekly TV show. Brown will be present, although all arrangements have not been completed.

Students will be excused from classes at 1 p.m. to attend the program, as requested by James G. Roberts, dean of students.

Brown's talk, which is sponsored by the Associated Student Government, will be presented with its usual carefully selected speech which is being given to students on the subject of Hobo. Brown's talk, which is sponsored by the Associated Student Government, will be presented with its usual carefully selected speech which is being given to students on the subject of Hobo.
Social Probation

When the honor system was suspended for one year last semester, the Institute established a faculty committee to deal with persons caught cheating in the school-wide. According to all of the Institute's tenors concerning this committee that have come to the attention of Technology News, its sole function should be to take up where the honor board left off.

The discipline committee has rightfully taken over the task of the honor board but it has gone beyond that and has acted upon cases not even remotely connected with the student's school work. If the honor board did not have that authority, it does not seem as though the faculty discipline committee, established to replace the honor board, should have it.

Reason dictates that the Institute officials have some means of dealing with disorderly conduct amongst the students, and on when the school property or school personnel are involved.

Social Probation. The committee calls the punishment meted out under their expanded limits: it can cover anything and everything members of the committee desire. Its members have explained just how a person can get off the social probation list. They have on it. There are no degrees of social probation — either you're on it all the way or you're not. The setUpman in which social probation was introduced to the students, rather than to the student at it, was not at all creditable. No announcement was made to the students either through the ITSA or Technology News.

The apparent policy actually affects about 50% of the student body — those who take sufficient time off from their street car riding and automobile racing to participate actively in student activities. It is the person doing the most for the school and the student body who will be the only one to suffer.

Out of fairness to the student body the entire scope of the committee should be put in black and white. Further, since the committee deals with students and student activities, the students should have a voice, first in setting up the rules and regulations governing its operation. To its advantage, the ITSA Board has several faculty members to present the school's side of matters when the committee comes up, and any disciplinary committee should have student members to add the faculty in making just decisions.

Fraternities and Sororities

The Fraternity Council, held at the Hamilton Hotel last Saturday night, was a success and a credit, featuring entertainments by several of the members of the fraternity organizations.

Plans are underway on the proposed fraternity house tentatively scheduled for June 15. The student advisory council will take over the building project which has been supported as a fund to the student's activities.

Triangles

At last Tuesday's meeting, the installation of officers took place. New officers: President, Erwin Brawner; second, Horace Warden; third, Paul Wolke; fourth, Paul Johnson; secretary, C. B. Williams; corresponding secretary, F. F. Woodrow; treasurer, Frank Keating; and bookkeeper, Jim Youse. Social committee, John Redman, J. E. Canfield, J. W. Smith and H. B. Johnson.

Sigma Alpha Eta

David P. Brown, professor of psychology and executive director of the psychological wing, will present a special lecture at the R.A.M. meeting on Friday night. Dr. Brown will discuss the psychological and medical aspects of insanity and will illustrate further into the extent in which it is used in the conduct of various branches of medicine. He will also discuss the political and economic aspects of the subject, and the various phases of the subject which are of greatest importance.

Delta Tau Delta

On Saturday, the Delta chapter is holding its annual ball at the Hotel New York. The decorations are of a nature that they will be worthy of notice, being in the nature of the society.

The Niota, the Delta's weekly newspaper, announced that the new翎 was being published with an increased number of pages. The paper is now being printed in a larger type and with a more attractive design. The Niota is well known for its excellent editorial work.

The Niota, the Delta's weekly newspaper, announced that the new paper was being published with an increased number of pages. The paper is now being printed in a larger type and with a more attractive design. The Niota is well known for its excellent editorial work.
Call for PHILIP MORRIS

ALWAYS BETTER—BETTER ALL AWAYS
Foursome Luncheon, will see Ott's Movie on Flower Development

John L. Ott, Jr., a prominent member of the Alumni Association, was the featured speaker at the Alumni Association's weekly luncheon held at the Hotel Del Monte in Monterey. The meeting was held in the Stewart Room of the California Hotel, under the auspices of the Alumni Association.

Mr. Ott presented his theme, "Sunken Gardens Through Time," and was introduced by Mr. M. Robinson, president of the Alumni Association. The luncheon was attended by many alumni and friends of the university.

Tech's Polish Club Planning Meeting of 11th Annual Gala

The Tech's Polish Club will hold its 11th Annual Gala on Friday, May 13th. The event will be held at the Norman Hotel, 601 S. Grand Ave., starting at 7:30 p.m. The Gala is open to the public and will feature entertainment, food, and drinks.

Women Appointed to Advisory Board

Three women have been appointed to the advisory board of the Women's Studies Program. The board is composed of three women from the faculty who will serve for three years as directors.

Menger to Speak at AIME Meeting

The student section of the American Institute of Mining Engineers (AIME) will host its first meeting on Tuesday, May 18th. The meeting will be held at the AIME headquarters, 501 Market St., starting at 7:30 p.m. The meeting will be open to the public and will feature guest speakers.

ASME Elects New Officers

The final general meeting of the ASME (American Society of Mechanical Engineers) will be held on May 22nd. Officers for the current term have been elected. The new officers include: President-elect, W. C. Hamilton; vice-president, C. A. Blackman; and secretary-treasurer, J. M. Blaney. The new officers will take office on July 1st.

E. H. Harris Speaks to SAM on Industrial Relations

E. H. Harris, president of the American Society of Mechanical Engineers, will speak on "Industrial Relations" at the annual meeting of the society. The meeting will be held at the Los Angeles Hotel, 501 S. Figueroa St., on May 19th. Harris will discuss the importance of good industrial relations in the workplace.

Graduate School Gives Colleges "Undergraduate Intelligence"

The standard of education in the Graduate School has been raised significantly, according to Dean William A. Lewis. "We are being much more selective in our student admissions," he said. "This means that we have been able to maintain a high level of quality in our student body.

F. J. Manger Prepares for Rally

F. J. Manger, who has been preparing for a rally in the South, is expected to arrive in Los Angeles on May 15th. The rally is scheduled to take place on May 19th at Cal Tech. Manger will speak on "The Future of Science in the United States.""
No double talk from Old Gold... our single aim is Pleasure

Well, well! Here's a cigarette that doesn't imply it's made from melancholy, or promise to put roses in your cheeks.

No—just expect straight talk about plain, deep smoking pleasure from Old Gold!

Our story is simple; we take luxurious tobacco—blend 'em with know-how from nearly 300 years of fine tobacco experience—guard quality with the most scrupulous diligence—and put as many as diamond cutters in making Old Gold.

Result: a wonderfully delicious, fragrant cigarette to please you down to your toes. A grand smoke. That's Old Gold... have one!
Navy Frosh Take 1-M Cage Title

1947 Techow Diamond Squad

Ch. E Grads
Fall, 44 To 20,
Before Victors
Fifth Straight Victory
For Navy, Woeller High
Screamer of Tournament

Shifted with terrific power, the unstoppable Navy Frosh power was too much for the Bakers in the 1-M Cage. The Navy Frosh, 44 to 20, for the Illinois Bakers, in the Intercollegiate and their fifth straight victory over the Bakers in the 1-M Cage, the Navy Frosh utilized their height, speed and agility to outplay the Bakers. Making full use of Center Fred Woeller's scoring punch, and allied efforts by Potoski, Nemanich and others, in the Bakers, the Navy Frosh dominated the game. Their height of 111 points for the game, the Bakers' 12 points, and their fifth straight victory over the Bakers in the 1-M Cage. Woeller's performance, his ability to score from any point, and his shooting from within 3 points, was an average of 184.5 points per game and 19.5 points total for the game. The Bakers' overall performance was more than the sum of their parts. Their agility, their speed, their height and their teamwork were all evident in the game. The Bakers lost their enthusiasm and their ability to score, and the Navy Frosh dominated the game.

In other games during the tournament, Techow power was all along the board. The Techow Bakers, 23 to 19, for the Illinois Bakers, in the Intercollegiate and their third straight victory for the Bakers in the 1-M Cage, the Navy Frosh utilized their height, speed and agility to outplay the Bakers. Making full use of Center Fred Woeller's scoring punch, and allied efforts by Potoski, Nemanich and others, in the Bakers, the Navy Frosh dominated the game. Their height of 111 points for the game, the Bakers' 12 points, and their fifth straight victory over the Bakers in the 1-M Cage. Woeller's performance, his ability to score from any point, and his shooting from within 3 points, was an average of 184.5 points per game and 19.5 points total for the game. The Bakers' overall performance was more than the sum of their parts. Their agility, their speed, their height and their teamwork were all evident in the game. The Bakers lost their enthusiasm and their ability to score, and the Navy Frosh dominated the game.
Baseball Team Idle Last Week

Due to the heavy slate last week, the Tech baseball fans have been off since Friday when Tech lost the game to Lake Forest and combined that with a 5-0 mark for the season makes the team a legitimate candidate for the Conference championship. The University of Chicago has already started a campaign to get Tech into the tournament.

O'Leary and for several years, the present Skipper of Illinois Tech brings in an athletic conference has been called. At one time, quite a few years ago, Illinois Tech was in a baseball conference which contained several schools.

On Saturday, the season will never be over for Glenn Forest. To play Chicago, Tech has faced the University of Chicago this season.

A new pitcher has been added to the Tech team, the batting average of the Tech team is as follows: Paul Petersen, a freshman, who pitched for some high school last year.

In the second round, the Tech will meet in the second two rounds, playing against the same schools that were defeated in the first two rounds.

The remaining schedule follows:

May 11 - Chicago Teachers College
May 15 - Tech at Concordia
May 22 - Tech at Evanston
May 29 - Tech at Indiana State
June 5 - Tech at George Williams
June 26 - Tech at Chicago Teachers College

Netmen Blank Concordia, 7-0, for Sixth Victory

Tcharkaws Lose at Chicago, 8 to 1

The George Williams, Bradley, is this week

Entry Deadline For Intramural Fencing Tourney This Friday

If you are a member of the Illinois Tech fencing team, you may apply for a place in the tourney which will be held Friday night in the gymnasium.

Advisor Ed Radek announced that the intramural fencing tournament will be held at 8 p.m. on Friday, February 8. All members of the fencing team are encouraged to participate. Applications must be submitted to the team's advisor, Ed Radek, by Friday, February 1.
Concert at Starved Rock
Music Clubs to Dine, Tour and Entertain

Starved Rock state park will welcome the Music Clubs on Sunday when their groups will attend their social activities at the weekend, with a luncheon at the Starved Rock Lodge, and a concert on the Rock.

The concert, to be held at 3 p.m., will include the instrumentation of the head instrument in the top of the list. "That," said Mr. C. Gordon, music director, "will prove to be the harder part of the afternoon, although it will allow the boys to make appetites for the banquet later.

To accommodate the early arrivals, special Italian pastries will show the help of vendors in the area.

After the banquet, the music clubs will proceed to the mainstays of the Starved Rock Lodge, where they will enjoy the combined concerts of the churches in the area. The program will include several numbers at the Crystal Concert, April 30, two of which will be "Marching in," by Rachmaninoff, and Maltey's "The Lord's Prayer.

The following Sunday evening, the Civic Club will appear at the Crystal Banquet, where they will lead to the evening of music popular when the first class graduated from 110, to 1907, and ranges popular every ten years afterwards.

Applications for Editorial Positions Now Accepted

The Illinois Tech Student Publication Board has announced that applications for the positions of editor-in-chief, and business manager of Parkside News and Wanderer are now being accepted.

Students who have the necessary experience should make written application in the hand of Dean Whipple, office before, Friday, May 13, Applications should outline the specific length of publication experience, and should include titles of publications worked on and references.

Riley Manages Cafeteria

Expressing his appreciation of the progressive and cooperative environment he has encountered at Illinois Tech, Joseph J. Riley, the new cafeteria manager believes his situation is an important factor in IIT's developmental program.

During the war he was responsible for setting up and maintaining several mess halls for the students in the Chicago area, friend schools, where men's meals ranged in capacity from 750 to 800. He also taught classes in the schools, the social services involved for training personnel in heating and cooking.

IT Vets Award Tickets

To stimulate greater interest in the occupation, the members of the Illinois Tech Veterans association have offered tickets to several events as prizes for the winners of the best drawings held at the last meetings. Herb Fahlman has been awarded two tickets to any Illinois or Ohio state game for the closest observation. A book of tickets for the afternoon was given to Mr. Fahlman, and to Mr. Fahlman went two tickets to the Illinois game which was held on the second date.